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'» he t rie lEailrond Mchemc.
A meeting is to be held today at the Merchants'

Exchange to appoint delegates to attend a Conven¬
tion of delegates at Ithaca, relative to'what is called
the New York and Erie Railroad. We have on seve¬

ral previous occasions pointed out the advantages
that would attend^hu construction of a railroad from
this city to \ibany, and tbence in a continuous line
to lake Eri ¦; and how completely it would super¬
sede the project of running a line of railroad hence

to lake Erie, through the southern tier of counties.
And, notwithstanding the numerous tine speeches,
and splendid statements that will he made today,
and the exhibition of lithographed plans for realiz¬

ing large fortunes, the idea of constructing a rail¬
road hence to lake Eric, to avoid Albany, is the most

wild and visionary that ever entered the brain of

any one. A railroad to the lake, through the south¬
ern tier of counties, will not be of the least advan¬

tage to this city, nor to the state generally, hut on

the contrary w.ll prove a useless and enormous ex¬

pense. The route chosen is a bad one; the western

termination is a bad one, and the entire project is a
had one.

But a rail road hence to Albany, and thence to

Buffalo, woul 1 be attended with incalculable advan¬

tages, and must very shortly be carried into effect
notwith standi ig all the efforts of a clique of desperate
speculat- rs I > prevent it. Two-thirds of this line,
he it remembered, are already completed; and when
once the entire line is finished, we shall hear no

more of >e evils resulting from the close of naviga¬
tion. All the i di produce of the northern and wes¬

tern counties, and those abutting on the river, can

then be brought to our market with us much facility
in the winter as in the summer. Besides this, of
itself, in valuable advantage, there are many others
which we have not space to-day to point out, but
which will strike every disinterested and conside¬
rate citizen after a very little reflection on the merits
of the subject.
Of how m. oil more importance, then, is it that the

public should take up and complete a railroad, alrea¬

dy nearly finished, and fraught with such numerous

advantages, in preference to a visionary project,
scarcely yet conceived, and only calculated to be a

dead weight and sinking fund to the community at

large, without one redeeming quality or ad vantage.
If the railroad from this city to Albany be not soon

taken up and completed, we shall see all the produce
and tradie from the northeru and western tier ofconn,
ties carried to Boston, which will thereafter be the
sea port for tlie richest produce of the State of New
York. A i I this i> rendered more feasible and pro¬
bable from the fact that a line of steamers will in a

year or two run ngularly from Boston to England,
by way of Halifax.

Under these circumstances, is it not strange
that two do/. n respectable tirms in this city should
be found willing to put their names to the call of a

meeting to forward the project called the "Erie Rail¬
road!" And why is this ! will be asked by those so¬

ber, rig! 11 linking citizens not in the secret. It is
because ce .tin persons interested in the Bank of
Commerce of this city, arc also interested in the
stock of the projected New-York and Erie Railroad,
mid this clique of heartless speculators, coinpcli a

certain portion ofthe mercantile interest of this city
to susta.n and countenance the project, by controlling
their discounts at the Bank in proportion to their sup¬
port or opposition to the measure. It is time, there¬
fore, that the independent citizens of New-York,
should themselves call a public meeting, and take

prompt and etiicient measures to establish a road
that could be finished in two years at the farthest,
that would b>- profitable to all, and fraught with such

Universal advantages to the community at large..
l*ft a public meeting he culled at once.

Amf.hicax St.uuarv..We saw, at the Ap«I)e
Gallery the other day, a hunt of Philip Hone, ju»t
taken by Clavenger, the voang acnlpter from Cin¬
cinnati. It is a marked, peculiar, and striking like-
neat of the original.with great and extraordinary
merit a« a work of art. The young nrtiat ha* thrown
into the fc.itiU of M r. II., a great deal more intellect-
nai expreafci n, than wc ever *aw the original breathe
forth in Wall street or at the dinner table. Every
lineament o1 the face i« perfect. In the same build¬

ing we happened to sec a bnat by Stout, and we could
not help con.pariag the peculiar style of the two

artist*. Stout, of New York, and Clavenger, of Cin¬

cinnati. with ,rrat talents in sculpture, are yet dif¬
ferent in their peculiar lines. Stout's style is the

high.ideal, heroic.a particular example is seen ia his
beautiful statue of Victoria, in w hich some slight
blemishes are overborne by originality and boldness.
Ciarenger's *13 Ic, <0 far as we can judge from a bust,
is chaste, correct, finished, ut stopping short of the
dashing and ideal. Ilot'ii are young men of extraor¬

dinary genius, full of that enthusiusm and love of
the art which are necessary to reach eminence. We
have never seen any of the work* of Grrenough or

Powers, and can only judge of them from descrip¬
tion.but of the future fame of Stout and Clavenger,
there can be no doubt. Stout ha* already beea ia

Italy.Clavenger is on his way there.

The Exra> i* Mail smrrtn..The great south-
em mail is horeatter to be transported from New
Orleans to New York in nins days, and in conse¬

quence the Express Mail between Angusta, Geo and
Mobile.and the branch between Montgomery, Ala.
and Nashville, Te. will cease running this day. This
«* what we hove wished for a long time. There was

never a greater pest than this same toi-drvant Ex¬

press Mail.

Although Alderman Purdy did not succeed ia
his nantii'ti to suspend the ordinance against letting
off squibs in the streets on the 4th July, it is under¬
stood that no convictions will take place under the

act; and our merry yaukee boys need no longer he
afraid to lay in their store of rockets, wheels, and

B"ngola lights, for that important day. We under¬

stand that some of those prepared by Ashley, of Front
street, are actually intended to shame the moon in

her coarse, and pale the stars from their spheres.

The small remnant of the Ottawa Indians in

the vicinity ol tho Maumee Ray are now gathering
preparatory to a removal west of the Mississippi.

Company A, 2d Regiment Artillery, under the

command of l.i< atenant* Duncan and Harry, left

Buffalo on the 2<Mh for the Trenton encampment.
A gentleman from New York city was rob¬

bed in Clevelan I last week of $IMO.

tyy \ Court Martial in the cass of Cel. J. B.

Brant, was eenvened at Ht. Louis on the 19th inst.

Gen. Wool is President of the Court.

(ty- The N'T«h Carolina line of battle ship rame

up te the city yesterday, and fired a salute.

The Abduction Case..The extraordinary ex-

pone which has been going on before the Recorder,
respecting the matrimonial disputes of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry, will be brought to a close this day, so far as a

decision on the Habeas Corpus can settle the case;
and we, in order to a lull understanding of the ques¬
tion, have republished the whole report in another
part of this paper. Respecting the law which is ap¬
plicable to this case, if the Fiiglish precedents are

followed, there can be hut little doubt of the result;
but we must confess that it requires some degree of
moral courage for a judge to stein the tide of preju¬
dice, and to take from a mother the custody of an

infant not two years old and to transfer it to its fa¬
ther. The case of Mr. Long Wellesley, one of the
most notorious prodgate rou6s which the beau munde
of London or Paris ever engendered, and again.it
whom the highest personages in the realm set their
faces, may be cited to advantage. This man had
broken the heart of the most beautiful woman of the
day, spent her fortune, and was fast ruining her ofl-
spnng, yet did the Chancellor refuse to accede to the
application of some of his own relatives, although
every sane mind was perfectly satisfied that the
contrary course would have been incalculably best
for the children's welfare. More recently still, Mr.
Sergeant Talfourd, having been retained by a mother
to argue a similar case to this of Mrs. Harry, on the
Court deciding against her and having laid down the
law so explicitly that no legal acumen could hang an

objection on the decision, Mr. T. immediately intro¬
duced a bill into the House of Commons to alter the
law, but could only obtain nine votes for a second
reading, in a house of nearly two hundred and fifty
members. There is but little doubt that if an infant
is a ward of Chancery, that the Chancellor may and
often has refused to give the custody of it to its fa¬
ther, but that has generally been from pecuniary
considerations, and was never supposed to be out of
any regard for either paternal or maternal feelings.

Iii our report of Friday's proceedings we gave
some considerable parts of Mr. Antboa'a speech, aid
on referring to our notes we find one more passage
which maybe worth printing. The following relates
to that part of Mrs. Harry's statement, which was

said to militate so against a lawyer's notions of com-

njon decency that he could not read it in the pre-
scnce of ludie* without blushing!
To this mutter Mr. Authon observed."1 come

now, if your honor please, to what bus been made the
heaviest charge of ail against my friend and client.
1 allude to that which has been so shrouded in mys¬
ticism by the learned counsel on the other side.the
very reading of which they have stated would pol¬
lute their tongues! And what is it, sir] Nothing
that involves the proof of any immorality whatever.
1 will state it: and here I would remark, that what
so fair, so angelic, so pure a lady as we admit her
to be herself wrote and swore to, cannot he too im¬

pure for your honor's ears nor for me to utter in the
presence and hearing of those around me. Mrs.
Harry, sir, found on her child a small insect, and on

examining herself found some on her own person;
and from this circumstance the inference is drawn
of tiie infidelity of her husband. No such inference,
sir. is warrantable- If the lady would consult the
records of her own family pure as we admit it to be,
she will find that a member of that family, too young
to he chargeable with crime for its cause, had been
similarly infected."

If any doubt existed of Mrs. Harry having been
alHictcd with the disease known as u/nrrr aeribendi"
when she penned the account of the discovery of the
aforesaid little animal, that doubt must hi dispelled
by a perusal of the foliowine:

.In August, 1*37, Kslher and Emm* both our youngest
daughters, cume running up to my room «ayiug, 'Oh la ma. sou

.kould |net com.' ami look at Ivor pa; he is so tired that he can t

lay on the sofa but fill* off all the time.' To this 1 answered
'why, when did )our p.i co'ne home? where it he? I hurriedly
went alone,hoping they did not understand what my heart tolJ
me was the tru Is7
The lady then goes on to describe a most curious

conjugal scene. "Several tunes he attempted to rise
but could not.then he would lay down again almost
hopeless. I set down a few moments whilr lie dozed,
when I again spoke to him. Ho answered me strange¬
ly, nay rudely. He called nie by another i ami , not
Klizu nor Tizey, hut something that sounded horri¬
ble in my ear. He insisted that some persons would
sec us.told me to taku o|f my shoes, and go all the
way up to my room lie certainly acted und spoke
as if he was in another house and talking to another
woman."

It will lie seen by any impartial observer of this
litigation that the lady is of a most unhappy tempera¬
ment, afflicted with an unusual quantum of the bigo-
try which the sex are apt to indulge in, and hut ton

apt to prefer the advice of Iter paternal relations to

submitting herself to the sole guidance of him whom
she had sworn to love, honor and obey. We are

no advocates of domestic tyranny, although we dn

perhaps differ a little from the doctrine so eftan

quoted by Lady ll'llwer, that
"M in to man I* srl.f >« just,
H ii man t» w.nn i never."

From certain documents which are in our posses¬
sion, we happen to know that there are still some

very curious developments to make in this case, and
after the decision of the Recorder we shall he at

liberty to publish them, and we are mistaken if they
donot throw l>r Jarvis and his lady quite into the
shades of obscurity.
Tun fwtrooi.rnt ox another taci..On Satnr*

day, in Cor.sequence of some information obtained
from a peculiar source, Mr. Waddell, the U. States

Marshal, was induced to despatch several of his
officers to the premises of a working goldsmith,
situate No. H Dominick street, where they seiz¬
ed a large quantity of diamonds and other pre¬
cious stones which had been smuggled into this

country by the way of Canada. It is believed that

preparations had been made to carry on this illicit
traffic very extensively, hut it is supposed that this

discovery will have the effect of nipping the srheme
of the smugglers in the hud The hoety which the
U. #. Marshal will nett by this grab will he some¬

thing not te he sneezed in these dull times.

CO* The Taglionis, who have indeed shown tha
Hark audienees what is the trus classical style iff

dancing, take their benefit tonight, on which occa¬

sion a most beautiful and unique ha"et will he pro¬
duced for the first time this side the XtfUntic. There
is an on ilit in circulation to the effect that these
artists have not met with u reception commensurate
to their very high deserta; but the parties who make
this observation should remember that they came out

here at the close of the season, aud when the town

may he said to have been glutted with novelty. If
they had made their delmt at the height of our fash¬
ionable season the result would have been differeat;
but lest they should imagine that we cannot appreci¬
ate the highest efforts of genius, it it just and proper
that we should givu them an overwhelming house

to-night.
Od-Mr. Abraham Van Bnren and his lady have

heen presented to the Queen. We see no account of
Mr. Webster'. presentation.

Another C'n|»iure of nn Miupnno-As»ertci»si
Mlurrr-tlorf Devrlop«iiwuU-Tlic Slum
Trade.The way it i« (laue.

This city was thrown in a state of 110 great excite¬
ment on Saturday, by the arrival at Quarantine of
another American slave vessel, because the thing is
getting to be an every day occurrence. The vessel
was the brig Wyoming, formerly owned in New
Yom, and brought here under the command of Lieut.,
C. Jl. Heddoes, of the Royul Navy, who is attached
to H. 11. M. S. Harlequin, Lord Francis Russell,
commander, one of the English fleet stationed on the
coast of Africa.

It appears from the facts which we have gathered
in the case, that the Wyoming was sold to Captain
John Edwards, of New London, who purchased her
expressly lor the slave trade, and who previously
owned the brig Texas, which runs between Havana
anil New Orleans. After he bought the W., We ship¬
ped a Spanish crew and Spanish supercargo, and
took with him fourteen Spaniards as passengers,
who were all known on the coast as notorious slave
factors. They then sailed from Havana for the
River Gallinas for a cargo of blacks. He arrived on

tiic coast in April, and had taken in his slave deck,
legcrs, and every other thing necessary to a vessel
engaged 111 such business. While lying off the
River she was descried and boarded by Lieut. Jled-
does, from the Harlequin. This was 011 the 3d of
May, but as nothing was discovered, Lieut. 11. left
her, and sailed for Sierre Leone with the little Ame¬
rican schooner Traveller, of New Orleans, which
vessel Lord Russell had seized the day previous..
At Sierre Leone the "Mixed Commission" not find¬
ing any thing to warrant the detention of the Travel¬
ler, she was liberated on the tith of May.

O11 the 17th of May, Lieut. Heddoes having returned
to the Gallinas, discovered the Wyoming still near its

mouth, with every thing arrauged to take on hoard
a cargo of slaves and slip to sea. He again seized
her, while her launch was in the river Scherbro' for
the purpose of bringing down a load of negroes. On
the 18th, the Wyoming, then in the possession of
Lieut. Beddoes, Capt. Edwards burst a blood vessel
and died tlie same day. Immediately before his
death he informed Lieut.'B. that he was sole owner

of the brig, and admitted that he was 011 a slave
cruise. lie said that he had entered into a contract
with the Spanish slave factors, then 011 board, to na¬

vigate the brig t'» the coast, and there to await theij
further orders. He would admit nothing else, and
soon after died. He said nothing of the ulterior des¬
tination of his vessel.
When captured, she had no slaves on board, and

like the Clara and Eagle, displayed the American
Hag, and exhibited papers; and is, in fact, an Ameri¬
can vessel, for she was owned by Captain Edwards,
and he belonged to New London in the state of Con¬
necticut, a slate that pretends to great sanctity, but
will occattonally dip into slavery, although many of
the inhabitants are such rank abolitionists. Oh! disin¬
terestedness, how pure thou art in the pious, tempe¬
rate, and religious states, where parsons only quar¬
rel with their wives by petition and remonstrance
to the legislature.where they drink fifteen gallons
of ruin at a single draught, and abolish southern

Slavery at a single gulp..
We recollect well when the Wyoming, the slaver

now in quarantine, sailed lieute for Havana. It was
about seven months ago. !*»»». left this port under
the command of Captain Carpenter, and was a new

Baltimore built brig of rakish appearance. She was

owned by a mercantile house of this city. They
built, riggcsl and de»|»atched her for Havana, where
she was sold to Capt. Edwards as above stated. We
have now hanging up in our editorial room a beauti¬
ful painting of her.
At the time of the seizure of the Wyoming, three

Portuguese slavers were captured by the Harlequin,
and sent tc Sierre Leone, and a Russian slaver
which was ordered to St. Petersburg, subject to the
order of the Emperor Nicholas. Here is another
new feature in the trade. Never before had a sl*\ er

been seen on the coast with the Russian tlag. The
probability now is that an arrangement will he en¬

tered into by the American, English and ltussiua

governments, which will effectually put a stop to

further traffic in slaves on the African Coast under

each respective flag.
There are upward* of one hundred beautiful Ame¬

rican clipper built brig* and schooners engaged in
the trade at this moment. I hey are all piratical,
rakish looking craft, like the Clara, Eagle and Wyo¬
ming, now in quarantine, and will heat any thing in

sailing of the sailing kind, and in favorable winds

could keep up with a steamer. There is a devil-

may-care look about them that puts us in mind of

l.afitte and Kydd. The way these American clip¬
pers are engaged in the business is this; the ves¬

sels are built and fitted out either in New York,
Baltimore or Philadelphia, take in a cargo for the

West Indies, Havana in particular, and sail with
American papers and crews; arrived at Cuba, the
vessels arc said, the American crews discharged,
and a mixed crew of Spanish, Portuguese and Amer¬

icans shipped, and a Spanish captain goes nut as pas¬
senger. The American commander runs her across

to the west coast of Alrica, and perhaps makes one or

two voyages to the Cape de Verdi w ith a cargo of

rice. Generally, while on these trips, arrangements
arc r^ile on shore by getting the slaves together,
constructing the slave decks and collecting provi¬
sions. When all is completed, the clippers run up
the river Nun, or some other stream, snd await a fa¬
vorable opportunity. When this srrives, they take
the slaves and every thing on board in ths night, and
before morning they are awar at sea with the Spanish
flag (lying, and the American captain a passenger in
the place of the Spanish. Nearly every slaver that
has been recently captured has had an American

ship master an hoard; he, of course, is immediately
set at liberty, and so are the Spaniards; but their

property is confiscated.
The manner whirh is adopted on the coast to let

the slarers know when the crtuzers have sailed, is
singulsr. Persons sre stationed on the look out on

shore, and when the vessels of war have left, sig¬
nal* along the different point* sre displayed on the

top* of the highest trees. Id this manner the slavers
sre msde aware that the time for them to be at sea

has arrived, and no time is then lost.
The American is the only tlag under which slavery

can he carried on with impunity, and it is dana in the

way we have described. If the slaver* are boarded
while waiting for their living cargo.the English can do
nothing, for the American captain steps forward and

displays his papers snd colors This ws* the ease

with the Clara; and it was only by accident that the
officer* of the Huaxard discovered that she was

really a slaver, although the^were pretty positive
af it before. Wa are acquainted with several very
respectable ship-masters in the Havana trade who

have been ottered large sums t» make a trip to the
coast and back. One who is now in this city was

offered $4,000 to make a single trip. The offer was

of course refused. The Hispano-American owners

of these redoubtable clippers get American cut reg¬
isters in some way or mannlr from the American
Consulate at Havana, and we have heard it openly
asserted that the Consulate is well acquainted with
the trade and its ramifications, and gives out these

registers notwithstanding. Bringing the Clara, Eaglt
and Wyoming to the United States, is a new feature,
and will result in some rare developeruents. We

anxiously wait the publication of the correspondence
between Capt. Fitsgeruld and the Hispano-American
owners. The whole business has been laid before
our government, and will receive early attention.
The devclopements that have already been made are

extraordinary, and when all in laid before the pub¬
lic, some one will wince. The subserviency of Mr.
Frist, at llavana.to the Spaniards, in certain business,
is just beginning to show itself, and there is now but

one opinion respecting his conduct.
We understand that the Portuguese government

have resolved to co-cperate with Great Britain in

breaking up the African slave trade, and that the
Governors of Angola and Mozambique have received

positive orders to this effect.
In the meantime what will be done with the Wyo¬

ming, Clara and Eagle ! Can our government do any
thing with theml and will they, when it is known that
there were no slaves on board either when captured 1
Will an arrangement be effected between the Ameri¬
can and British governments for tb" capture #>f all sla¬
vers with the American Hag'! If so, what will be the
result'!

How to mark a Lio.x .A little afl'uir occurred a

few days ago at one of our fashionable boarding
houses, which not only promises to give some em¬

ployment to the members of the bar, but has proved
bow easy it is in this excitable community to make a

lion of even the most unpretending individual. A
young southern gentleman named Mr. Dickins, who
is attached to tho corps of Civil Engineers, happened
to meet at the same table d'hote with a latent limb of
the law named Richardson. The southerner prided
himself on his raven locks, and in the cultivation of
a line moustache. The lawyer was of a puritan
extraction, and deemed long hair an abomination,
and a moustache an einanatiou from the devil him.
self. He therefore laughed at the southerner.joined
some old women in caricaturing him.and was more

than suspected to have been the inventor or instiga¬
tor of several very impertinent anonymous letters
which the southerner received through the post cf-
lice. The latter gentleman then spoke to Mr. Richard¬
son on the subject, but was laughed at; be then wrote

him a note remonstrating.but at dinner he saw

his note laying open on the carpet, and heard several
insulting comments thereon. After dinner he again
spoke to Richardson, uiul receiving an impudent an-

a .ver, hit lutn a gentle slap on the mouth. This called
up the courage of the lawyer, and he prepared for im¬
mediate action. The hoarders stvod rouud to wit¬
ness the tun.but alas! their hopes were doomed to

disappointment, lor the southern gentleman very
scientifically knocked his opponent dowu before the
other could get within his giuird. Again the lawyer
returned to the charge.hut in vain, for him of the
moustache had tiie science at his lingers' end, and lie
floored bis man again by a blow which made his ivo¬
ries rattle in their box, and drew the claret in tor¬
rents from the nasal organ. The lawyer then cried
" hold, enough".sent lor a physician.and tho next
day sent for a brother chip, and served the southerner
with a declaration in due form, laying his damages at

$10,000! The ladies, one and all, however, now

take part with the hero of the moustache, and they
have made a lion of him to such an extent that he is
now fearful they will kill lutu with kindness.

1>£sthv< tivk Firi.Tub Cudhcii ok thr. As-
CExaio.x Huiimt..Yesterday afternoon about 4 o'-
e! ick, a most awful conflagration commenced in the
rear of a wooden shanty in Canal street, which for
alinn- threatened destruction to the whole neighbor¬
hood. From the best information we could gather on

the spot, it seems that a poor woman named Moore,
in consequence of the intense heat of the day, placed
a small stove furnace out in the yard, with arpiuntity
of charcoal blazing in it, for the purpose of boiling
her kettle. '1 lie wi&d blowing fresh at the time,
the blaze of the furnace caught the wooden fence
which separated the yard from one of the store rooms

attached to the distillery in Kim street. The com¬

bustible nature of the materials stowed therein fur.
m-hed fuel to the flame, and in a f-w minutes the
fire spread on all sides. The congregation at the As¬
cension Church were at this moment assembled far
public worship. The minister had just commencediiis sermon, when the pediment of the edilico was
discovered to be on fire.
The confusion that ensued was of the most intense

character, but fortunately all the person* contrived
to get out of the buildi ig without any material acci¬
dent. The fire department now arrived in great
force, and began to play most vigorously upon the
church, and all the buildings w hich stood near to the
flames, hut were unable to save any portion of the
sacred editire from destruction. About half past t
o'clock the roof of the rhurch fell in with a tremen¬
dous crash, and the volume of (ire that irresistibly
poured forth from the w.ndows and doors was terri¬
fically grand to look upon, but so fierce was the
(lame, thai the heat was insupportable on the oppo¬
site * isles of the street. Whilst the firemen were en¬
deavoring te subdue the destructive element then
raging in Canal street, from the corner of Kim up to
the end of the vacant space, formed for the use of
the church, it w as discovered that five houses on the
east end of Howard street were on lire, and that the
roofs of No* 37, 35 and SR. closely abutting on llroad-
way, had alsn caught. Of course the energies of the
firemen were immediately turned to cheek this new
disaster, and by the most laborious and indefatigable
exertions, they so far succeeded as tn save the three
houses to the west with but slight damage, but the
five to the east were completely gutted.
We were unable to ascertain, from any correct

source, the actual loss by this calamity, bnt by the
eve we calculated it to he nearly as follows1.The
church and all its fixtures and fittings; a mahogany
yard adjoining, said to contain a pretty large slock of
timber; the siiperintendunt of streets' office, with
the store and basement; a double frame building,
occupied by a grocer of the name of Vezey, on the
corner of Kim and Canal streets; a blacksmith's shun
in Kim street; the distillery, in Rim street, with nil
its plant, machinery, stork, *t cetera; the grocery
store en the corner of Elm and Howard streets;
live brick dwellingsiu Howard st. completely gutted;
three at the west end of the same street, damaged
on the roofjind third stories. The loss by this cala
¦iff is said to he upwards of one hundred thonsand
dollars. We are sorry tn add, that Mr Moore lost
one of hie children, which was asleep in its cradle at
the time the fire brohe out; w# believe, in the confu¬
sion of the moment the little creature was forgotten,
until too late to rescue it. About forty families have
been rendered homeless by this calamity. Some idea
of the heighth of the wind may be formed frem the
fact of several awnings having been ignited in Hruad-
way a* high up as Nos MB, tWV and 4H7, and if they
bad not quickly been torn down, the premises they
were attached te would in nkl probability have been
consumed

The Receptio*..ilia Republics* Highness, th»
President, will reach Jersey City by tomorrow, about
11 or 12 o'clock, lie will embark on board a steamer
covered with flags, take a sweep round the harbor*
receive the salutes from the forts and the ship of
war North Carolina, then land on the Battery at one

o'clock, lie will be received on the Battery by
30(H) tronps, and about 250 well washed locofocos,
some on pale horses. On the grey horse of the cir-
cus, called the jirab, his Highness will review th«
troops, and then a cavalcade will be formed to march
up to the City Hall. At his right hand will ride His
Honor, Mayor Varian. Mr. Kdmonds wanted to get
that post, but he did not. The full programme to¬
morrow.

The National (»UAur> will occupy Fort Hamil¬
ton, at the Narrows, during the present week.
The Evening Parade will take place at six o'cloek.

The fort will be opened to visiters during each day*
with the exception of the afternoon ef the Fourth*
when, on occasion of a gala in the evening, it will
he necessary to limit admissions to cards of invita¬
tion.

The little steamer R. F. Stockton is on the
Delaware, and there she will continue a* a tug boat.
She recently performed nine miles in one hour and
five minutes. She can go faster.

QOF" The McFarland steamer c:ime in collision with
the DaRube on the Mississippi, the !7ih instanf, by
which the former sunk. Two lives only were lost.

[Private Correspondence of Uie Nsw Vork Herald ]
ltio !>k Janeiro, May 18, 1H29.

We have some fashionable movements here as in
New York. Baroness Rouen has lately returned
from the mountains, as also Mrs. Pearce, daughter
of our charge, both bright luminaries iri the galaxy
ef fashion, especially the latter. Her youngest sister*
Kate is a very pretty girl, but with rather a large
mouth; she has been advised to honor nought with her
hand below a coronet. This Mrs Pearce was formerly
Miss Hunter; since her marriage with Lieut. Pearce*
of H. B. M. Navy, she has put on airs which tit her
not. Her family is from Newport.

WANTSD. By a steady middle aged Man. a situation as

Porter in au Importing House or Wholesale Store, who
understand* and apeak* the French and Lngliah languages flu¬
ently.correct at figures, and writ«s .t plain iiaud. The brst af
references c in he given. Aline addressed to Francis, and left
at this office, will meet with stttrillion. je3S»3t*

I^OUH'i ll OK ^JULY.SPLKNDID FIRE WORK8..
The subscribers most respectfully znnounor to the public,

that they bate received IVi in the manufactory the innst eaten*
sive varn ty of Fire Works that ran he found ill the city, to
wit: Pyramid of Gold Fire, Peruvian Cross, Diamond Crosa,
Chinese Fan, Hun of brilliant Fire, China Flyers, China FUwer
Pots, Jack in the Boaes. Maroons, or Imitative Cannon, Tour-
hilioiis. Mine*, Italian Streamers, Roman Caudle* of all sizes.
Line Pigeons, t r un ton, Green, and K.tl.itmg Lights, sizes

for eihibition; Rockets »t all sizes, Deiigohit, Vertical, Tri-
OOfl* and Scroll Wheels, Serp- ntf. Piu Wheels, Torpedoes,
Pulling Crackers, Port Fires. Fljrt g rigeous, Grasshoppers,
Blue Lights, St,-..an assortment far too numerous to par¬
ticularise.

Alto, any quantity and kind of India Fire Works.
Those from other cities, country merchants, Stc . wanting

such articles, are most particularly invited to call before pur-
Chasing elsewhere, tH they maybe aisund they will find tlie
terms more reasouablr than they will find at any other place tu
the city. W. hi R. BALLAGH,

iel7-t.jy4ts* 64 Chatham, corner of Duam- streets.

DK. J.J.LLOYD WH'TTKMORK respectfully informs
his frieuds and the puulic that he hat removed to No. 10

Park Place, w here he w ill he ready to attend to the e <11 >.l those
who n ay hon lr hun wifh tin ir eon fit ence. Hnr ingstudii d three
years in the llo-pitals of Paris, aud one year in the Lying-in-
lloqiital of Ili'idi I berg, to tier the celebrated Professor .Naegrlg,
he iru*tshe is crmpeteut to I real scientifically any disease that
may eonte utider hi* observation. myll-i»9m*

C'OI N 1 t: K K K t'l'.

19HK public is res|H'ctfully lulornied that on* of the baoent
aud most dangerous counterfeits ever attempted, has late¬

ly been brought to light in the city of New York ; we mean an
nnita'k>nof that most deservedly popular medicine known an
44 Jlowauri't Tunic MiMiuri," for the fryer ami ague.
We had jo*! put down an imitation called "Rinrtanfi Tunin

Mixture," by L. 8. Comstnck k. Co., when another, still morn
daageroM, mikes its appearance from thu iter* of Seaman A
Brother*,druggists.No. 105 Water street,N. Y., on which thn
44 f*c similie" of the preprietor has been counterfeited.hie
cony rights Infringed upon.his certificates copied ami in fact,
imitated in such a manner that from itsoulward appearance, it
can scarcely be detected. We would also say that we havn
commenced a suit in the United States' Court f«r damages for
this 4,pir«cyn upon our rights, and requrst dealers to be verycareful of whom they purchase the article, unlets it* sourest
csn he directly traced to the proprietor, or some one ef hi* gen¬
eral agents, whom lie has endeavored to select us men enjoying
se utmost respect and confidence of the communities in which
they reside, asd who would blush to oiler any otl rr than thu
true and original " Howiind'i Time Mixture," for the paltry
gain of it few dollars thereby < nd oigrrinu the lint of their
fellow being* JOHKPH T. ROW pmpritor, (»ucceo-
sor »«» Dr. John M. Rovsni,) No. 349 Market «irr«t .Philadel¬
phia, J. O. FAY, geaeral agent, at Milnor's, Franklin House
Drug Store, No. I'J.t Brndway, New York.
N II..It is the intention of the proprietor to enforce his

rights against every person counterfeiting this valuable medi*
cm*, aud spuriously putting furUi the proprietor's cerliticate*
and labels.

Ageni- will please give tlie above a* ranch publicity as pewss-
b|e hy inserting it iu all the newspapers of the respective conntiun
so which they reside. mydl-lmia*
Ilniltli iitu<1 thru-UnthlaM Mnih-llou*t , I,. 3.
T N consequence of the increasi ig patronage to thi* house,
A the proprietor has been induce t to enlarge and make great
improve meats, and is now in complete radioes* for hoarders
ami flutters This establishment is well known as being the
nearest sea-bathing plsce to New York, ('wing only ty mile*
(mm Brooklyn.) and it pronounced by medical rarnand all whw
»i*it it, as being the most healthy ud d> lightful situation on
the island. Iu front of the home i. % splendid prospect of the
Atlantic Ocean, with all the shipping arriving ami departing
lr. m the port of New York, in the rear is an etlciisiv* view ot
I one I si-nd, with its he.utiful eultii ated fields. \dj .initig
the house is a grave of locust trees, a relreshing shade during
Ike hot wealhrr. The bathing-houses an the keach are but *
st. ne s throw fr*»m the house , one for ! i .iee and ekildrrw, and
the other for gentlemen, fcilrn lines of stages will run to thu
Bath as foil, w«, vit
From Fiilt..n Ferry, Brooklyn. Fn.m Bath Home,

At 10o'clock, A. M. 7 o'clock, A M.
4 r. M. 8 A. M.
« r. ,m. * p. m.

je9?-1m* WM. BROWN, Proprietor.

(XJ~ FIFIII ANNUAL FAIR OF THK MK< HANIlS"
INS riTLTK .The Board of Manager* give notice that tku
F'ifth Amkial Fair of the Mechanic*' Institute will be held at
( astl* Garden from the 3d to the 14th of Septem'er neit, in*
clusivr.
The Garden will he opened for the rcei j.finn of articles of

F.shibtioa or competition on Monday and I ursday the 3d 1*4
N of September.
A Steam F.ngine of not less Hum ten hor«e power will he i*

operation on the Rr*t day of Kehibition, with proper tliuRing
f.r the propelling ol .nkinery.

Persons wishii.g iaformation in referrnee o tke Fuif are
reqnrsted to call at the rooms of the Institute n the Cits
Hall.
As frequent enquiries are made at the rooms of the Institute

Concerning machines elMMtod at former Fair*, it ie rrquestes
. hat whenesrf it is practicable, contributors will (ircpare mo
dels to he *|rpo«ited in the rooms of the Institute for reference

By order of the Board of Managers,UXZIAH WF.NVJAN, Chairman,
'.ditnrs friendly to the encouragement of the manufac

faemrrs of oar country, are respectfully requested to ropy the
above. jell-lm*

CATLIN N INDIAN GALLERY
(ty* This immense Colle. lion oflNDI AN PORTRAITS.

Vie** of Indian Villsges. Indian Dnnces.Ba'l Plays. Buffalo
Hunt.Religious I'eiwrnom- s. Indian Curioeities.t'oslumsc
-W..pons- Pipe*.Scalps, tec., kc., are now spr. ul u|«<n the
walls ol the large Saloon, in the Btuyresanl Institute, where ig
will remain, aud can be visited, but for a very short time.
Open fr. m 9 o'clock A. M. until 10 st night.
Admission 35 rents. Season tickets 75 cents. jell-lm*

HO.AR! V Hi WANTED. From sis to eight genteel laaeski
era ran be accommodated with good t-.ar.l aud pleasant

rooms *1 reasonable t< rms, on application to No 48* Broad*
way, three door* above Grand st. j» *5-1 wis

i i .«> i
tW ULI8T,

993 Bri.sdwsy, entranse in Dunne street,
('.nfinawshis prai tie* In %

DISK A N E 8 OF THE EYE,
OPHTHALMIC BVrSeRY IN GENERAL.
From u intqweat disease to tke most eomplseated oporg*

tisa.
(((let koars from IS to S o'clock, Monday. Wednesday tod

Rriday aytt yi*


